
Happy holidays from Hyperallergic! Itâ€™s almost the end of another year and weâ€™re feeling awfully grateful to be here. Weâ€™re looking forward to safe celebrations with our loved ones (virtual or otherwise) and lots
of relaxing time at home with delicious food thatâ€™s probably not very good for us, and terrible holiday movies that will almost certainly melt our brains.After spending the year adding dozens of new unique art-inspired
products to our store, we hope you&#8217;ll find the perfect gifts for friends and family â€” especially those who we havenâ€™t been able to see in a while. To loved ones in colder climates, weâ€™re sending
handkerchiefs and scarves, both of which can be found in our accessories section, while our lucky fair-weather friends might soon find something beachy on their doorsteps. Multipurpose presents hold a place of honor in
our home goods section, which includes items that can function as both domestic products and affordable artworks, like our tea towels and decorative plates. Folks in need of a little entertainment will get a kick out of our
books and games and for the junior set, we have a number of quirky goodies that artsy kids will be sure to love.&nbsp;So if youâ€™re in the spirit, we think youâ€™ll appreciate the reminder that, along with our new
Membership Program, shopping from our store is a great way to support Hyperallergic and our independent arts journalism.Along with so many other products in our store, here are are a few of our favorites:***Naima
Greenâ€™s â€œPurÂ·suitâ€• DeckInspired by Catherine Opieâ€™s influential â€œDyke Deckâ€• (ca. 1995), artist Naima Green created â€œPurÂ·suit,â€• her own functional set of playing cards adorned with portraits of
her queer contemporaries. In an interview with Hyperallergic, Green stated, â€œI want folks to use these cards however they please: throwing down in spades, divination readings, numerology, poker, etc.â€• We like the
sound of that, and we also really like the custom Serpent Case created to hold â€œPurÂ·suit.â€•Frank Stella Firuzabad PuzzleFrank Stellaâ€™s colorful, geometric abstractions make our hearts beat faster and this
stunning jigsaw puzzle is no exception. Spend an afternoon losing yourself in contemplation while putting it together, or make it a fun group activity for the members of your household! Interested in artful puzzles? We
have even more in our online store.Louise Bourgeois Blue Circles PlateThis fine bone china plate is the class favorite of our Louise Bourgeois tableware. It was designed using imagery from the artistâ€™s illustrated
fabric book, Ode Ã  la BiÃ¨vre, which features collages made from fragments of her old clothing and household items. Three more plates with patterns from the same source round out the collection and while each is sold
separately, the full set of four makes for an eye-catching addition to any dinner table.â€œMen Are Foolsâ€• MagnetOnce again, David Shrigley says it best: this magnet just about sums up our feelings on 2020 in the
politest way we can find in our hearts to express. Slap it on your fridge with the intention of manifesting a brighter future and at the very least, itâ€™ll be sure to make you laugh. Check out the rest of our magnets for more
universal truths and cheery illustrations!â€œLate Night Chat is Filled with Dreamsâ€• Mug SetSpeaking of universal truths, you can never have too many mugs, and this dreamy pair would make a lovely gift for couples,
roommates, or anyone who could use a matching set. Made in collaboration with Yayoi Kusama, these mugs are perfect for containing warm, comforting drinks while you and a companion have pensive conversations
about art, the universe, and everything in between.Sunday Afternoon SocksThese seamless combed cotton socks make for a dapper adaptation of Georges Seuratâ€™s pointillist masterpiece. â€œA Sunday Afternoon
on the Island of La Grande Jatteâ€• has been a sticking point in popular culture for over 100 years (Sondheim, anyone? Bueller? Bueller?) and now itâ€™s ready to take its place in your wardrobe, where it would look
splendid next to any of the other art-historical socks we carry.â€œYellow Tulipsâ€• Tea TowelOne of our most popular tea towels is this simple linen beauty featuring the painting â€œYellow Tulipsâ€• by Brooklyn-born
artist Alex Katz. A practical and fun way to dry the dishes, you can also have it stretched onto a canvas at your local frame maker to transform the tea towel into an affordable artwork for your home. If a smaller textile is
more your speed, we stock a pretty cotton handkerchief version of â€œYellow Tulipsâ€• as well.Art-Inspired Enamel PinsItâ€™s no secret that weâ€™re kind of obsessed with pins, and weâ€™re not feeling particularly
humble when we crow about our awesome collection. From museums to pet stores to Pride and beyond, we have a huge selection of intricately-designed enamel pins perfect for showing off your personality as well as
your amazing taste in art. Shop them all at the Hyperallergic Store.â€œA Little Taste Outside of Loveâ€• Silk ScarfWinter is nigh upon us (if anyone sees the sun, can you tell it to come back?) and we canâ€™t think of a
more stylish accessory than this delicate silk scarf featuring â€œA Little Taste Outside of Loveâ€• by Mickalene Thomas. Her elaborate body of work, which we cover often at Hyperallergic, melds pop culture and art
history as a means of addressing race, gender, sexuality, beauty, and power.Guerrilla Girls BandanaWatch out, pigs, because this fluorescent pink bandana will turn even the mildest-mannered wearer into a feminist
masked avenger, and judging by how fast theyâ€™re flying off our shelves, 2021 is looking like itâ€™s going to be a bad year for the patriarchy. Peruse the rest of our Guerrilla Girls merchandise for more ferocious gift
ideas for the activists in your life!â€œA House With A Date Palm Will Never Starveâ€• ApronInspired by â€œThe Invisible Enemy Should Not Exist,â€• a 2018 installation in Trafalgar Square by Michael Rakowitz, this red
cotton apron makes a beautiful companion to the artistâ€™s cookbook of recipes using date syrup, A House With a Date Palm Will Never Starve. Deck out your kitchen with the rest of the set, which includes an engraved
wooden spoon, a tea towel, and an enamel pin.Little Feminist Board BooksThis set of four thick board books provides your little feminist with the perfect introduction to the great women who came before them, all of whom
are rendered in colorful illustrations sure to delight youngsters. The Little Feminist Magnets, playing cards, and picture book add more layers of playful learning to this sweet set. While youâ€™re at it, donâ€™t forget to
check out the Little Artist board books from the same series!***For more art-inspired gifts, books, and home goods, visit the Hyperallergic Store.Please allow for extra time for shipping and place all holiday orders by
December 15.Thank you for supporting Hyperallergic with your purchase.  â€œIf Iâ€™m dying from anything, itâ€™s from the fact that not enough rich, white heterosexual men have gotten AIDS for anybody to give a
shit,â€• Vito Russo, the activist and author, pointed out in 1988. In 2020, his rousing words still ring devastatingly true, and every year, December 1 marks a global health day that, in a better world, would be a bigger part
of conversations year-round. After all, a diagnosis extends well beyond a single commemorative day.In the US, the ongoing AIDS crisis signals not just a public health disaster, spurred by years of intentional government
neglect, but the loss of friends, lovers, family members, and mentors â€” folks who might have changed our lives for the better, but whom we never got a chance to meet or with whom we didnâ€™t get enough
time.Emphasizing the human toll of the AIDs crisis sits at the heart of Hear Me, a new sound installation that will debut on December 1 at the New York City AIDS Memorial. Every night at 7pm, the Greenwich Village
monument will broadcast poetry, speeches, music, and readings of historical texts related to the epidemic, putting voices to dizzying and infuriating statistics. Likewise, each morning at 10am, another recording â€”
featuring the names of over 2,000 New Yorkers who have died of AIDS-related illnesses â€” will play, read by members of What Would an HIV Doula Do?, a collective of friends, caregivers, activists, and long-term
survivors of HIV/AIDS.A rendering of the light and sound installation Hear Me, New York City AIDS Memorial, 2020 (image courtesy New York City AIDS Memorial)Among the cultural workers represented in the evening
installation are visual artist and dancer Kia LaBeija, who will read one of her poems; artist David Wojnarowicz, represented by his recording of ACT-UP demonstrations in 1989; and of course Vito Russo, of the landmark
speech â€œWhy We Fightâ€• (1988) mentioned above.Â The third exhibition of the NYC AIDS Memorial Arts and Education Initiative, Hear Me comes at a time when the ability to gather and grieve is as difficult as it is
sorely needed. Fittingly, the outdoor installation will permit visitors to take in the moving tribute while still staying safe. Those who canâ€™t make it in person can also check out A Time to Listen, a series of online
conversations. The six-episode series features numerous artists, activists, and thinkers coming together to share accounts of the impact that HIV/AIDS has had specifically on New York City.When: Nightly at 7pm EST,
December 1â€“31Where: New York City AIDS Memorial, corner of West 12th Street &amp; Greenwich Avenue, ManhattanSee New York City AIDS Memorial for more info  A group of 14 artists, musicians, curators, and
poets have been trapped at an apartment in Old Havana, surrounded by Cuban state security, for over a week. The activists were sequestered following a peaceful protest in support of Denis SolÃs, a young Cuban
rapper who received an eight-month prison sentence for insulting a police officer who trespassed his home without a warrant. Held on November 9, the demonstration consisted of collective poetry readings outside the
police station where SolÃs had been arrested. Several of the  protesters were detained.Once released, they moved their activities to the headquarters of the San Isidro Movement activist group, an apartment in Old
Havana. Cuban state security proceeded to besiege the artists, cordoning off the apartment block with yellow tape. Members of the group told Amnesty International that they were under 24-hour surveillance and feared
they would be detained again if they tried to leave.Seven of the trapped activists have been on hunger strike for more than 140 hours after police intercepted attempts by a neighbor to drop off food and supplies. Among
the strikers are Luis Manuel Otero AlcÃ¡ntara, a performance artist and organizer of the San Isidro Movement who was arrested earlier this year while on the way to an anti-censorship protest; rapper Maykel Osorbo;
activist Esteban RodrÃguez; journalist Iliana HernÃ¡ndez; activist Osmani Pardo; and poet Katherine BÃsquet. AlcÃ¡ntara and Castillo&#8217;s health is rapidly deteriorating, according to the independent outlet ADN
Cuba. Officials have reportedly detained journalists and diplomats who have attempted to enter the apartment. A video released by Movimiento San Isidro shows the state of several of the strikers, many of whom are
resting on the floor and provide testimonies in a slow, strained voice.â€œAt first, we didnâ€™t plan on going on hunger strike, says one of them, who is not named in the video. But last Wednesday, we were prohibited
from receiving food. As a result, we thought, if the dictatorship wonâ€™t allow us to receive food in the apartment, weâ€™re going on hunger strike. Mi espÃritu esta diciendo ya basta &#8211; LuÃs Manuel Otero
AlcÃ¡ntaraAbel Prieto, director of the Communist government-backed cultural organization Casa de las AmÃ©ricas, claimed on Twitter that Cuba&#8217;s enemies were disguising a delinquent charged with contempt as
an artist in order to draw international attention.A petition demanding SolÃs&#8217;s release has reached more than 1,100 signatures; activists and artists across Latin America and the US, including Tania Bruguera,
have joined the call.Several international human rights organizations, including Amnesty International, have released statements denouncing the Cuban state&#8217;s harassment of the activists. A demonstration in
solidarity with the activists is scheduled to take place outside the Freedom Tower in Downtown Miami this afternoon.SolÃs remains imprisoned at Valle Grande, a maximum-security prison outside Havana.  Despite
pushback from their administration, faculty members at the University of the Arts (UArts) in Philadelphia voted overwhelmingly for a union. In a ballot count yesterday, November 24, 356 adjunct and full-time faculty (99%
of the votes) supported joining the United Academics of Philadelphia (UAP), a
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